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ROSARY AND PRAYER BOOK 

In the depths of the Belleau Wood, 
wheriJ raged one of the bloodiest butties 

-o£ the World War twelve sad years ago, 
the|body of a young French soldier was„ 
found the other day.* Still clasped in his 
flesfcless fingers was a rosary; by his side 
& grayer book, with .yellowed—pages 

, opened at the prayers for the dying. 
No more—but here a sermon greater 

than the tongue of man ever preached! 
Gone for him the terrors of the mortal 
combat, fear of the enemy, dreams of con
quest a id Of glory. Wounded to the death, 
he had crept to some hidden spot. There, 

^ J S i J f a o t a ^ y a o d ^ 
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-MOTHER^ 

Time was sho dreamed of selSdh in in?.-), 
Of pretty cloaks and Jeweled rlnK» 
And beauty's grace and dances gay. 
But ail these thitngg are put uway 
And now her 'world's aupiemest ciiann? 
Lio snuggled in tier mother-arms. 

No longer for herself'alio anlta 
TTeTFet tro.m a n i n e V tedious tast<V. "• •"• 

No longer does slit! wish lor lamo 
Or popularity's acclaim.' 
From pleasure' instantly niie'U lly 
It she but (tears li«-r baby cry. 

wrought 
Within that ioyply realm of thoiiiiiit? 
Wlierb has tii« laughing inaidVn none 
The doubting old heads looked upon'! 
The miracle has come, it deems, 
And no'ST a LaDy rules her Jreajiis. 

Time was that Mary lulled to rest 
The babe that snuggled a t her breast; 
And- iooltliHi -ttowa with HMidw «*y^ 
Crotraed~-0 the Crrrfgr-Cfiild Inhabits. 
And now this mother dreatiis again 
As did tbo niothur-Mary then. 

—Edgar "Quest,, 
» " « i ' t ' i » i i » ' . » . . i • . , i . » . i , . . | ; . | l i | . i | i . t n # » « _ «.,..«•••..•..»..«..,-•. 

-ft to trim*-more-apiece;-Oh, thrciromfarr-rTT 
too large, jUst imagine where the disease' 

giveri himself humbly to God. I_oyal to 
HiSijCountry and to her cause—his not to 
question why-—he had gone into the 
carnage for France. He had given his all, 
his life. Now, with dimming eyes, the 
prayers of his childhood came to his lips. 
The sweet, blessed Rosary—"Hail Mary, 
i m M ^ i * M ^ t - » - J a ^ y ^ M a r y , -Mother of 
God, pray for us sinners now and at the 
hour of our death!' And the consoling 
prayer* for the dying—"Jesus, Mary and 
Joatph, pray for me now a t the hour of 

-tflry deathT* - - ~ 
*The cannon's roar about him, the 

shriek: «f shells above him, the deafening 
din and terror of death-dealing missiles, 
the cries of Wood-mad men. the shocks of 

lassed-artillery,r the awful rat-tat-tat of 
machine guns—all these meant nothing to 
hint now. #umbly he prayed, t ightly he 
clasped his beads. With dimming eyes he 
read the blood-stained pages of a prayer 
boik which, perhaps, a loving mother had 
given to him, consecrated by her tears. 
Unable to 'read longer, he clasped the 

Mother of God, pray 
And now, ten years and more after

wards, his fleshless fingers still hold the 

It looks good to many, because it is 
found in a church. But there are many 
things found in the church that are .swept 
up and burned on Monday morning by the 

/janitor, ThiscJhiun^pi'ayta'JA'aii.oue of the,, 
things he discovered lately. And now 

the chain- is broken in that—particular 
church. But the germs seem to be every-" 

~-whCTer?mrHlrwfli~^^ 
other of its germs is planted in it. 

This is a form of religious meanles, 
and we all should beware of it. Yet it 
breaks out with great regularity,, and all 

—the-warnings of the priests in their .ser
mons, and tlie instructionfigivei^by^aiir-
Catholic papers seem to be useless. The 
Catholic Courier has warned again and 
yet again against this germ of chain pray
ers, but the disease spreads. It must be 
that the victims are not readers of their 
own Diocesan Catholic paper, and that 
they have nothing between .their ears to 
stop and hold what is said to them in the 
sermons and instructions at the Masses 
they are supposed to assist a t on Sun-, 
daysr The old scolding- given to us~ in 

"s^ool"d^ysT^Tds~ten7ieri^ 
do not let it get out of the other ear," 
surely applies t o j h e .warnings broad
casted against the religious measles of 
chain prayers. 

RURAL PARISHES DECLINING 

of *his early training, of his love for God, 
of the •§ublime Faith that brought his feet, 
unfaltering, to the Calvary of his patriot-

Vivuuy we recatl~the sad--fitee--ef-H!tr-
y o p g Marine, home from the Belleau 
Wood, gassed, wounded; eager relatives 
asking him myriad questions of that aw
ful t experience. "And w^hat," asked one, 
"was the saddest sight you saw in the 
waTr-~*T*TKr-sa^s -^waTa" 

pray, and he didn't taiow how.' 
tSweet, blessed beads, and. treasared 

prayer book, what a "boon—Oh, what a 
boon and a blessing were ye not to the 
thousands of boys who knew how to pray, 

-arid how to <Ke; reaching 4«H»ble;4io][>eful 
hands, hearts and souls upwards to the 

~GoH oflove, the God of pity, of mercy and 
of Compassion! 

The Rt. Rev. Francis C. Kelley, I).!)., 
Bishop of Oklahoma, was the founder and 
for many years the head of the Catholic 
Church Extension Society. His \vork_in„ 
this" capacity brought "him into intimate 
touch with many hundreds of rural pai> 

"ishes, chiefly in the West, South and 
Northwest. He helped pastors in these 
parishes build and finance hundreds of 
Chapels and churches.""lie"'helped them 
live, succeed and go forward. Jlis work 
brought him into close communication 
with the Rt. Rev. Dr. Edwin V. O'Hara, 
head of the Rural Life Bureau of the 
N. C. W. C, and recently appointed 
Bishop-elect of Great Falls, Mont. 

In speaking of the appointment of Dr. 
UQlIara, Bi&hj2P_JKelley hits this to- say-

about rural parishes: 
"Dr. O'Hara had gathered around 

him a very devoted and intelligent 
'^bodyi-t^4iTtw*pstT^rt--h clprr.^'irtut^Tur 

number of them was constantly in
creasing. They were all we had~ of 
experts in rural parish work. Their 
talents covered everything from the 

iiing-of pqtratnps to thp architeettrre" 
of the farm-house. 1 never read their 
little paper without a hurst of re
proach against myself for not almost 
stealing to help them; for I never go 
into the small countryj^ajnsJies..oiJ,lijui., 

"diocese wWouFTeehhg sad in the 

declining. The city is exercising such 
a strong fascination for the country 
boy and girl that the future of all 
rural life is threatened. J have said 
more than once that rural parishes 
without--schools are-eertttm-tfr-tKer 

...#. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, J93V 

OBJECTIVE^-$60,000.00 
THh^-etrfat-gentent-of-St. Andrews House to care for studentsfrom outside the 
city of Rochester; extensive improvements a t St. Bernard's Seminary, especial-

4y-m-fa&ilit4ei^^f^i^i^a4a#&n-and aefv4ng- of foodr"together withHrigc 
renewals and extensions at both .seminaries, make our SEMINARY BUDGET 
FOR 1930 — 1931 SIXTY THOUSANl) DOLLARS. Make VOL'R contribu
tion larger and more generous than in past years! 

-NAME: 

ADDRESS. 

AMOUNT $ ~ -
"i'ray je , tlu*J-eforo, Hie Lord of the haive*t, that Hu .tteiul lahurvr* int«i Ills Iwr\'est." 

«6U,yao FOR SfSMLNAKlES 

T i i c annual collection for the .two 
•Sf'itiinaries of the Diocese "of Roche'sle'r-—'" 
St. Andrew's and St. liernard's—will be 
taken up'in ull -churches of the Diocese 
.'-•ttnd.Tr: Our Right -Keyerend BislH»p,- m 
a Welter ToT all DrocesahsT lias outlined Uiti-
co.s't ol! upkeep antPnluintenance and the 
co.-it of necesHary repairn for the coining 
year. The estimates, prepared with the 
utmost care, and with thoughtful econo
my, total $6<),(.M>0. 

In the. fjtpcnditurea of the icur our 
Right Reverend Bishop has in mind the 

-erilargem(^t~-ofr.the~S-V;:Andrt;w-:-H<»me.r-to--
care for ah increased 'nuhilier of students 

—) xrKtr"Andrew's "Sernt nnrr-^hiwrr-hmw-$~ 
are outside the city of Rochester; exten
sive improvements- at ;St. BHrnuFd'* Sem
inary, especially in facililieu for pn-para-
tion and serving of food; and necessary 
renewals and extensions at both Semin
aries.- .—. . . . -_ 

"Make your contribution larger and 
more generous thanin past years," Bishop 
•O'Hern says to every person. 

There is great need of this; Buildings, 
as they grow in years, grow in cost of up
keep, and in' cost of maintenance. Modern 
equipment^ jnust-. lie. -.installed. Changes 
must htfTtutde." Iniproverhehts" are neces
sary. The attendance increases. Enlarged 
-quarters, afe^^mjaerativt-—more furnittire, 

,.moai_iiip4^e8winflJ:e teaclieis^.mor.e„.ex:-_ 
pense all around. „ 

There are close to Jive bundled stu
dents in the two Diocesan Seminaries-— 
five hundred healthy', energetic young 
"men; five hundred future priests of. God, 
to go into" many "Dioceses, from-coast to 
cosist, carrying the Gross, preaching_the_ 
word of God, charripionsl)f righfirving,"of 
decency, of justice, and of- right- rehgttm. 
To care properly for these students, to 
house them and educate them according 

_to the high and exacting standards of the 
Catholic Church, is a great task. Bishop 
O'llei'ii has this task upon his.-shouidcrs^: 

ftens of Christian prayer- for the- dead. 
firing them so they may catch from the 
veryatrnosplrere -thu-thougli'ts that stirred 

"T,6~p"oefic expression the souf of Tennyson":"" 
"l''6r what are men better than sheep or 

goats 
That nourish a blind life within the 

- hraih) " : : r ^ 1 — -
If, knowing God, they lift not hands of 

prayer 
Both for themselves and those who call 

them friend ? • 
For so the whole round earth "is evir\ 

way. * 
J/.O.lUidJjy..gold..chains. a b o u t t1ri'_l'ee.t-uf-

"•-- - ^ o d ! " - - -•-•'-•--"•' ' - -

CONVERTS TO THE t HI K( II 

He asks every person in the Diocese; of 
Rochester to help him in this task—for 
nI.L?.0e_P1an_.Can._5C.ompUsJbul.t..aloiie.—.by. 
Contributing""iw~ generously as possible to 
the annual Seminary Collection on Sunday. 

This Diocese, great in numbers and of 
broad expanse, and rich in the treasured 
inheritance of . a rugged and enduring 
Faith, should go far beyond the quota set 
—more than the Bishop asks, more than 
the quota of-§6O,(H)0. Let us. then, on 
Sunday mw-rong, fa«4y swamp ottrRrgrft ~ 
Reverend Bishop- with the size of our con-

\ tributions to the fund he needs for the 
| Seminaries, that he may^faM-Jys^w^rJw 

Widespread interest is being caused In 
the coining to- tins country from England 
of Gilbert -K. "Chesterton, world-famous 
editor-, writer, lecttii-viv and-a-notable eon-
vert to the Catholic Church. Mr. Ches
terton will give a series of lectures in this 
country, and it is no exaggeration to say 
that the -world-has-no more popular- lee- -
turer to-day than he. • 

England, m recent years, has given to 
the _ church. a._ veritable army of converts. 
That si number of them have been gifted, 
like Mr. Chtesterton, with great inti;llec-
tual attainnUmts,. is merely proof th.tlt.the' 
Church carries, iuconuincing -appeal~to-~a'll-
classes. In other words, she in a universal 
Church, for all people—for black and 
white, red and yellow, rich and poor, and 
for. persons of ordinary mentality as well 
as of great mentality. 

Here in ..America, as indeed everywhere 
_jn the world, the.iiumber_otconverts is by 

no means small. More arid more, as 
thotrghtfuhpeuple, sincere people, seek for 
the living and eternal truths, they are 
convinced that the Catholic Church, 
mother-of all churches—Mother of Chris
tianity itself—has those truths, fully, 

^eo_a4^tey^unehaiiyedr-a*td--ttitsull4etli "Tlw>-

WAYSIDE WHEAT 
By Use Managing Editor 

U _J 

A Mohammedan mosque at Rhodes 
has been transformed into a Catholic 
Church, The next step will be to trans-

dren of the Church. 

Bishop Cannon is coming home from 
Brazil to face new.charges. This B bad 
enoughrbut Waft mrtil his new wife-gets 
making new charges in the department 
stores. 

An fex-policeman died in New York-tbe-
other day and left an estate" valued at 
$ 11."),598. No, he didn't. He made it m 
real estate. 

Salesian missionaries are winning 
great-favor in-Japan by -giving—musical-.. 
concerts and including several Japanese 
numbers in these concerts.' The Japs love 
music, and they are delighted whan the 
missionaries stTrg^^te rratfye swigs.-ff 

Five members of the theatrical com
pany playing "Bad Girl" were arrested 
recently in New York on the charge of 
staging an indecent performance. Hear
ing of their cases has been postponed, and 
their attorney promises that the objec-
tioiiable parts w ill be deleted from tin-
play. "The recent'" vigorous action of "the ~ 

Catholic Theater Movement, demanding a 
thorough housucleaniiig- of the rwtropoii-.. 
.tan stage,, is. bearing fruit., Protestants 
and Jews have added voices of hearty ap
proval to the work of the Catholic Thea
ter Moventent.arid so will, all decent peo
ple. Dirt oh the stage means dirt on 
human souls. 

.T.he.'.Catholics„Qf Jndia recently ht̂ ld an 
..All-India Conference... Delegates were 
present from twenty-two Dioce»es and 
from ten Catholic societies, and a iiiniibei 
of helpful discussions &ave inspiration to 
everybody. The Church is progressing 
rapidly in India, thanks to the energy ot 
the missionaries and tG the generosity <>l \ 
all who help the mi.>aiw.narii.s go forward.' 

ttAVE^YOU SEEN IT? 

. i^Yet another chain prayer is on the 
w«)ri t h i i one is carried from church to 
church, arid is spread like the measles. It 

: is.A jreUgious-disease, —With- la»ge--germs-
that can be seen without a microscope. It 
seems tdat tack many itnd carries farthei-

fth|Bi^ii«H^fi»MBoned mfeissfes of our childhood days. *Ehe geftnscan be seen 
with the naked eye. They are in the form 
otpaper, maybe of different Mlors. and 

*" ir«^fWKerf looked gt Caiefufy ft 
writing on both sides» On one side" 
^ y t e j j ^ t f t e Sabred Heart, many 
Badly7spelled. Ori thei other side is" 

it nine t&tiei, say B nine days, 
irlrife-ehtittfihes. And it cannot 

.$&QJfa&tby&cannot fail" seems to 
:-Mi^Bjm^iJim^ i«il-to make some peo-
^mm.^-mAfH^i to make them Use 

faw&mt&j&.&te,iMi& in- going to- the 
tiiBe"<Anrches, m$ m$& t o give the poison ...--. , . ,, , tt-6ft the floor 

m&. l&eJ hoiie t h a t some 
Krjft%#' riiiie 
49^eW It tO 

eighty-one give 

1»" ", 

Some eVeii Wi,th..schools, .aiu battling 
for their lives. It takes experience 
and knowledge to work out a plan of 
salvation for these parishes. With 
what can we offset the rare of the 
city? Thus far We have discovered 
nothing. 

"The. greatest danger of course is 
faced by the rural parish with mem
bers scattered over a large territory, 
since for them there is no Catholic 
social life. The people get together 
for Mass on Sunday and perhaps for 
a picnic once a year. That's all the 
Opportunity they have to see one an
other. The inevitable result is mixed 

^ n a m s g e s j wfeicrr -iBrtfiflFTSoTifrtrv- are" 
more dangereus-tharr mrthexity; The 
Bishop of a Southwestern diocese, 
now dead. Used to make it his effort 
not to open new churches but to close 
-old ones. He would advise the people 
•of the little missions to move away 
and get into 4t-£athoiiG rural com
munity where the children could have 
the Opportunity of securing a relig
ious education and the adults the 
strengthening influence of Catholic 
associations. But i t is not an easy 
thing to get people to give up old 
homes and seek new ones. Could-
coTohizair# help? We are going to 

; t r y i t in OMalioma. But colonization 
without colonists is impossible; and 
where shall we find the colonists ?" 

Monday morning with a glad and inspired 
heart, proud of his people, and over
whelmed by their generosity! 

^Bjy^SJJJfey^pjE GRAYISH 

Sunday afternoon the Right Reverend 
John Francis O'Hern, D.D., Bishop of 
Rochester, will bless the graves in Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery. Here sleep the be-
-foved- Gathohc- dead' Of"'tTie*city"oT"Rbch"e"s-
_ter and vicinity. Many thousands of them 

our. Holy1 MM£herJL:.H^ 
afid "wtibtrsoftV? thought to- {iray" for the 
<lead that they may be loosed from their 
sins. Each j ear, among the graves where 
sleep our loved ones, our Bishop comes, to 
bless anew the consecrated ground m 
which they rest. A spirit of loving solici
tude is back of this. There, among the 
tombstones erected by loving hands, we 
are brought closer to our dead. We are 
their comrades again, their companions, 
their sisters,, brothers, children, husbands, 
wives or parents. In a service most beau
tiful and appealing, we are reminded in the 
most impressive possible way to pray for 
our dead. We a r e reminded that twenty 
centuries of Time, with-alFfhe^ 
tades-anorArranges, have-rrotraitered -one-
Whit the teachings of the Catholic Church 
•in"'regard to eternal life. We are linked, 
in4he tenderest possible manner, with the 
spirits of our dead through that beautiful 
doctrine, the Communion of the Saints, 
and we are influenced to remember their 
virtues, their ideals of goodness and of 
truth, and their.-devoted and enduring 
Faith in Almighty God and in His Holy 
Church. 

Many thousands of people should be a t 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery Sunday after
noon* The service will warm the heart 
and .-inspire, the soul of every person in 
attendance, Bring with you Catholic and 
non-Catholic friends, that they may see 
and know and feel the beauty and loveli-

pity of it is that here in America so many 
millions of our lay people make no effort 
whatever to transmit these-truthsrtrrtheir 
non-Catholic friends and neighbors. In 
England, the Catholic people am far. ahead 
of us in this regard. They are active, mili
tant lay apostles. 

Our Holy Father recently made an ap
peal to all tlie world' for a more aggressive 
Lay Apostolate. It is all right for us to 
say we are proud -of men like Gilbert 
Chesterton, and Rev. Dr. iSelden P, Delany, 
the distinguished Episcopal minister who 
recently joined the Church in New York. 

Hrhrt=IrtTrsr-Tcmcmbvr~ that=thrrsoirhof John 
Jones, the truck driver, of Thomas Smith, 
the day laborer, and of every1 other person 
in the world is just as precious in the 
sight of the Church and in the. sight of 
God. The appeal of Pope Pius is for Lay-
Apostles to work universally, and it is an 
appeal that should*be answered by im
mediate,, kindly and persistent effort to 
brirrgtrte sunlight of Faith to the souls of 
our -friends and neighbors, to the.-end.that-
we may have more converts to the Church 

America; ••—! — ; 

Benedictine monks saved hundreds of 
lives when a terrible typhoon swept Korea 
several weeks ago. The monks have an 
abbey high on the hills above the town of 
Tokugen. They rushed into the valleys, 
inundated by the sea, and helped the un-

. foxtunate-people-reach the safety of their 
abbey, where they fed and cared for them. 
Nearly two thousand people were killed in 
Korea—by. this—typhoon, ..and—-more-than-
eight thousand homes were destroyed. 

-»r 

THE VOICE IN THE AIR 

are here, the young, the middle-aged, and 
the old folks, tired and spent at the end 
of life's long journey, resting, sleeping, 
waiting for the trumpet call to Cod. 

AH our lives we have been taught by Radio, the voice of the. Air, is a mar-
. I b <i iimsLsojjej IOUA niethi;r_iiLllui world— ^ veto us. :04giariiuu£y_ iojL Uij^JIhureJi—UL 

spread the.ti!Uths_oLl'"aith,_.For instance,, 
what an inexpressible'pnvilege it was for 
millions who were unable to attend the 
recent Eucharistic Congress in Omaha to 
sit by their radios and hear the great pro
grams of that Congress—Cardinal' Munde-
lein*s talk on Wednesday evening, and 
Judge Manton*s great discourse, both of 
them beautiful banquets for the soul, and 
a superb musical program, being ahiong 
the features. 

To all who listen—and we all should 
listen to such programs—the Radio can
not hel]) but bring food for our Faith, fuel 
to warm the soul, and inspiration to every 
one of us. There is worry on the part of 
many--prelates-HesT rural parishes are-
doouied to decay.—But with the' Radio to~ 
carry such programs to every home, the 
Catholic on the prairies, the Catholic in 
the little village, the Catholic everywhere, 
is able t o receive new inspiration, new 
courage, new zeali—the fire of great as
semblages, the oratory of great men, the 
uplifting and glorifying spirit of song. 
...' Omaha's fifty, thousand pilgrims Were 
at our fireside Wednesday night. Cardinal 
Muiideiein was our guest., Judge Man ton-
Was a new friend. All the fire, all the 
fervor, aU the soul-lifting inspiration of 
that great mass meeting of Catholic men 
and women --- these were ours* just as 
truly, almost, as if We stood with uncov
ered heads in that grea,t assemblage of 
pilgrims in Omaha, *nd saw and heard 

- - Senator Fess of Ohio, Chairman of the 
Republican National Committee, has just 

-announced tliat-he "simply will uat^staiaxL 
for" any revival of the religious issue in 
the Congressional campaign now tmdei 
way. If Senator Fess thinks this an
nouncement will win him any Catholic 
acclaim he has another guess coming. The 
Republican party stood good and phut} 
for the religious issue—not only stood for 
it, but shoveled it in chunks .into, states-
where it was expected'to'be effective—iu 
the late Presidential election. Some of th<-
libelous, dirty stuff went right out of tht 
J\' atjimaLh eadquarJLe rs.of ...t I avparty, -̂ N'ô ,.™. 
when the Senator and his associates fine. 
a healthy American reaction against this 
kind of dirt, he is trying to wave a white 
flag to the Catholic people. Silence would 
have been more eloquent on his part. 

1 
I 

! 

Thousands of youngsters enjoy the 
Toonerville trolley funny picture in many 
newspapers throughout the United States. 
Many of them will be interested to^know^ 
that "the original character of that "fun-

..' George A. Imas, died in Wrest. Orange, _ny rge-
N. J., the other day, and was buried with 
a solemn requiem high Mass in that city. 
He is survived by three sisters and one 
brother, and one of the sisters is Sister 
Desanges of the Sisters of St. Joseph in 
BaynnrVp, Nf. J . Mr. T-rnas «prvHd.mt..rtuitttr-

_rnan_and-.conduc.tor: jolvthe. "syvamp. liiie J l . 
He is i-emembered by many ^residents of 
Northern New Jersey as the conductor 
who always was obliging in waiting for -a 
passepger to finish his^second cup of cof
fee, or who was delayed a few minutes at 
the office at night. Not only were patrons 
of the line who were strangers in the 
vicinity informed of street destinations, 
but also they were able to learn from 

.either the conductor or the motorman, thTe 
name and address of every family along 
the Hne. Since the discontinuance of the 
trolley line Mr.Tmas has been employed in 
the terminal of the Public Service Corpor 
ration m Newark*. 

- these .things ^with can* own eyes and ears. 
Tuning in on our Radio, let us learn to 

tune in on worthwhile programs. A little 
rag-time will do no harm, nor comedy, nor 
drama. But let us be careful not to over̂ -
feed our souls with these things. Our own 
Catholic Radio hour, broadcast every Sun
day from St. Patrick's Cathedral; the 
Catholic Radio hour from New York 
every Sunday evening;' the Paulist 
Fathers Radio hour every day in the weekr 
and the many wondeiful special features 
that come to iis,-like the Omaha Congress, 
every little while—what joysi what bless* 
ings, what inspirations these are to every 
Catholic soul; aye, and to every sincere 
Christian soul, groping for truth and glad 
to find the light. r l 
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